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sean McWilliams
Mortality Play
SO that I could play hero, somebody always had to die.
 
That was the rule. Usually Patti offered. Patti died of
 mysterious causes, unnamed diseases, and I would lay her
 to rest on a stony bier, tattooed with lichen, by the end of
 her driveway. As a corpse, she liked being dragged around
 the yard by her ankles, except when I pulled her across the
 impacted molars of granite in the lawn. Patti and I were
 lovers. Holding hands, strolling through a battlefield, a
 city street, a fantastic kingdom as we imagined her stark
 yard to be, I told her when to die. And she would fall at
 my feet, dead.
In our repertory circle, my younger brother, Allen, and
 
Patti's younger brother, Paul, when they weren't playing
 our children, stood against us as the bad men. Allen seemed
 to like the notoriety it brought him (he was so quiet, it was
 hard to tell), and Paul liked monsters (the good guys were
 not allowed to growl). The scenarios usually involved a
 werewolf, to accommodate Paul. We shot him again and
 again, but we had no silver bullets, so he chased us still,
 snarling and well perforated by the end of the day. If we
 asserted that we had successfully killed Paul, he would
 dispute it or cry to his mother. Mrs. Lockhart, tripping
 down off the screen porch with a gin and tonic in hand,
 always ruled that Paul was not dead, or had risen from the
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One morning, after a phone call, my mother drove us
 
down to Patti's house. My brother and I sat in the back
 seat expecting to get out and to play at death again. Lately
 we'd played at the beach down the street. Water gave us
 variations on our dramas. Now Patti would drown, Allen
 was a pirate, and Paul was the creature from the Black La
­goon, or if he was annoying us, the Pink Lagoon. I was
 still hero, though in retrospect, I never saved anyone. The
 privilege had lain entirely in bearing the body to prepara
­tion for burial or disposal. Last rites, the valedictory kiss
 on her lips—the end. I couldn't get enough of it. Once at
 the Lockhart's house, Allen and I tried to scramble out of
 the car but our mother told us to stay right where we were.
Mrs. Lockhart came out of the house with Patti in her
 
arms. My mother raised the hatch of our station wagon
 and Patti was deposited in the bed. Mrs. Lockhart ex
­plained that Patti was unable to move her legs, and we
 were going to the doctor. Sullen, I did not talk to Patti the
 entire trip. She was crying and calling to her mother hys
­terically. If this drama metastasized I would have my open
­ing—I hoped the car would crash. Mrs. Lockhart rode back
­wards in the front seat (easier then when no one actually
 wore seat belts), and tried 
to
 calm Patti; salvos of comfort  
and panic lobbed over my head. If Patti were 
to
 die for  
real, or be crippled, I wanted the glory that would be Mrs.
 Lockhart's. When Patti was gone and buried, I wanted the
 television reporters to talk to me about what happened.
 It's only natural to feel this way, isn't it?
The waiting room at the pediatrician's office had
 
Babaar, Tonka trucks, Curious George, toy stethoscopes and
my favorite book, The Fire Cat. My mother sat brushing
 her bangs out of her eyes. Shortly, Mrs. Lockhart appeared
 and Patti was walking alongside. Quietly we drove home
 and Patti was sent to take a nap. The doctor had not found
 anything physically wrong, my mother explained later.
 Brazenly, the doctor had performed hypnosis, suggesting
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to Patti that she had been through an operation and that
 
her life was now saved. My mother said something about
 Lockharts being too highly strung, and no wonder the kids
 start mimicking their parents by having panic attacks. Patti
 had taken our game to a higher level for a day, but my
 mother wouldn't play along.
I'm pretty sure this all happened. The details of the
 
place and the time are few, vague, and perhaps wrong in
 places. Our car was a mint green Volvo with black vinyl
 upholstery that seared my thighs in the summer. The head
­rests framed my mother's graying hair, and with her short
 haircut, the way the arm of her glasses chafed the skin be
­hind her ears. The Lockharts had the same car, plum, the
 only difference being the chrome posts to which the
 seatbelts for the back seat were mounted. Their yard, our
 yard, had grass, some oaks that have since died, replaced
 by evergreens. Their house had wide pine siding, arranged
 vertically, stained brown. My house was beige with yel
­low shutters, home to gypsy moths and spiders, and had
 an orange front door. The road to their house from ours
 was once dirt, and I loved the paving machines when they
 came to ready our neighborhood for suburbia. It was as if
 the circus had come 
to
 town. The lake had two beaches;  
we went to Beach 1 because fewer of the older bossier chil
­dren swam there since it was the weedier. The forgotten
 background embeds these details; it is palpable and gray
 and mysterious, like our latent cerebra.
The summer after the eighth grade, Herbert Swanson
 
drowned in the pond right by my parents' new home. The
 circumstances were mysterious, though not sinister in any
 way. Last I heard, it was unclear—to my mind—whether
 he had hit his head and lost consciousness or had just suc
­cumbed to fatigue in the four feet of water in which he
 was found. Four feet of water, he must have hit his head,
 right? But 
it
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late for dinner, so it was possible that currents or even cu
­
rious and hungry fish had nudged him toward the shore—
 the kibbies were always pretty aggressive. The man who
 found Herbert had noticed a towel and a pair of glasses
 propped on a bike seat, but didn't see anyone in the water.
 After swimming two laps around the pond, the man, for
 his cool-down the newspaper said, paddled around the area
 near the kiddie float where he found Herbert.
Because I was afraid to ask my mother for a ride, I at
­
tended neither the memorial service nor the funeral. Be
sides I was not his friend—he had none—and would have
 been ashamed 
to
 appear. I had no regrets to express to his  
parents. The Swansons were elderly—Herbert had been 
a surprise of sorts—and had grandchildren already. Their
 house sagged a little in the roof, and mildewed paint curled
 up from the clapboard like birch bark from the trunk.
 Moreover, I was then irrationally afraid of poor people,
 afraid that they would ask me for money.
Other children went and had no problems. The popu
­
lar boys attended. Our future high school quarterback and
 town highway worker, Patrick Shea, had goaded Herbert
 as best he could, but Herbert kept smiling, even laughing,
 at the jibes, simply because they were funny. Large, blond
 and walleyed, Herbert had repeated grades twice, and in
 the football games during recess, he gleefully knocked
 heads with everyone.
Before Herbert died, in science class Ms. Wasielewski
 
hung a chart of the evolution of man and woman. We snick
­ered at the breasts of Neanderthal woman, and most of the
 boys made fun of homo sapiens, calling him a pansy. Our
 teacher defended homo sapiens—brain over brawn—and
 I felt part of that club. Once, for an oral report, Patrick
 Shea made a case for the superiority of homo erectus in
 front of the class (it was always more his class than hers),









After they, homo erecti, had earned suspensions for
 
knocking me senseless behind the pommel horse, they re
­cruited Herbert, sweet Herbert, to trample me during gym,
 in the halls, while waiting for the bus. Because the punish
­ment he meted out wasn't particularly personal, I came to
 accept his benign thumpings, as if I were performing a
 public service. When Herbert broke my nose late in the
 eighth grade, I was rather proud when I saw, through the
 mirage of my pain, Herbert getting pats on the back and
 praise from his mentors. Herbert's breaking my nose was
 his best moment, and perhaps the most one could expect
 of him. His only skill, thumping me, we were all about to
 outgrow. For me and for him then, his death was seren
­dipitous, and both our prospects brightened.
Next door, my neighbor's son has just moved back home.
 
After a week of hammering, sawing, radio blaring and
 cursing, he (I'm afraid I don't know his name) has finished
 the basement and made it livable. Next door to next door,
 his wife lives with their two children, and today, from the
 garden, I saw them all together, peacefully returning from
 somewhere. He and she didn't talk, which, from the looks
 on the children's faces, I gathered was a good thing.
Sadie, my girlfriend, has stopped working in the gar
­
den. The last time she did, our neighbor's son chatted with
 her all afternoon from the other side of the chain-link fence.
 He asked Sadie to lunch. When she said that she was sorry,
 she was happily living with her boyfriend, he said that
 there's never enough happiness, why not give him a chance
 to show her a good time?
Worked only by myself, the garden takes all my free
 
time, and I still do not get everything done that I would
 like. The privet hedge suffers incursions of sumac and
 maple and elm. A grove of bindweed has emerge by the
 bed of poppies and next to the compost pile. Our neigh
­bor talks to me now, but I don't much interest him. He's
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friendly enough, but, but.
 
. . well. When, after Sadie and I 
had spent a week camping, I spread out the tent in the back
­yard for cleaning, our neighbor was curious. Did we zip
 our sleeping bags together? Was our campsite private?
 Now we keep the shades drawn on his side of our apart
­ment. It's too bad; that's where the flower bed is and
 whence the coolest breezes in the summer blow.
Even with their fingers tangled in the oxidized gray
 
chain-link of the fence, his daughters seem to be looking in
 rather than looking out; I don't mind playing prisoner.
 When they watch me work and ask me what I am doing,
 I'm happy to answer. "I am spreading mulch around the
 tomatoes so they don't bum up." "This is a push reel
 mower. It doesn't use gas." "I am cutting the peat pots
 open to give the roots room to spread into the soil." They,
 Lisa and Kimberly, find me entertaining, and soothing
 probably. When they ask about my wife, I go along with
 it. "She is pretty, isn't she?" "She works in Boston." "No,
 she's not pregnant."
Children by me and Sadie seem impossible. She works
 
days, I nights; within or without marriage, concupiscence
 has become theoretical, the way the laws of physics eschew
 friction. Quietly and neatly, we attend to the mechanics of
 home. When our scheduled free time overlaps, we say
 hello, and remind each other to take out the garbage, to
 pick up milk, to return phone calls to each other's parents.
 In bed, we help each other find blissful rest. Our sheets
 are clean and square to the mattress. The box fan blows on
 our bodies, but there are no flames to nourish, only the
 sweat of our daily labor to wick away.
Our problem is that I am terrible. During the day I
 
launder our clothes, smoke cigarettes, wash the kitchen
 floor, smoke cigarettes, shop for groceries, smoke cigarettes.
 After I leave for work, I smoke cigarettes there until ten or
 ten-thirty. When I arrive home at twelve-thirty, I stink. A
 quick shower to wash my hair and hands. I shampoo my
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moustache twice. Even after I brush my teeth, floss, and
 
gargle, smoke passes through my nose from my lungs and
 spills onto Sadie's face when I kiss her. She rolls over, tells
 me I stink, tells me I'm hurting myself, killing myself. But
 I will quit, as soon as I am serious, as soon as I stop fooling
 around.
Just after I graduated college, Ron Lundgaard fell off his
 
skateboard and hit his head on the curb. Ron had lost his
 driver's license. My mother told me that he had been drunk
 again—he crashed in the late morning on his way to work—
 and he had swerved out into the road. When the car had
 borne down on him, he jumped or fell off and landed head
 first on the new curbing the Wilton highway department
 had just installed as part of the renovation of the historic
 center of town. At the funeral parlor, Ron lay for viewing,
 his face matte orange with makeup. The mortician had
 propped his head up, giving Ron preternatural jowls. A
 patch of hair above his temple had been shaved; perhaps
 the surgeon had drilled a hole there to relieve pressure on
 his brain, which, in life, had been, precisely, Ron's goal all
 along.
Many of the high school teachers who had given up on
 
him as a waste of time were there. I said hello and re
­minded them who I was. They congratulated me on fin
­ishing college, and wasn't it a shame that Ron never had
 the chance? Ron's divorced parents emerged from a back
 room and stood to receive visitors. Mrs. Lundgaard was
 the mother all the fathers hoped would show up at the
 games. Our mothers loathed her. Mrs. Lundgaard watched
 our games wearing cut-off jeans and a black bikini top. Her
 support was vocal, her appearance distracting. Opposing
 pitchers often lost their concentration. Each game she at
­tended that summer, we won. Often the other team pushed
 across the winning run for us by stringing together four or
 five walks. Now, again clad in black, Mrs. Lundgaard was
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still very beautiful. I expressed to her my sympathies and
 
she began to weep. She left the room, and her former hus
­band apologized, and hoped that I understood. "Were you
 and Ron friends?" he asked.
"No," I said, we were not. Ron had warmed the bench.
 
Too often in practice, Ron would steal off to the woods to
 smoke pot. When he returned for his twenty-five cuts, he
 reeked and couldn't get the ball out of the infield. After
 the games, he and Patti would steal off, she told me, to the
 float at Beach 1. Patti had recovered from not walking quite
 well, and had gone on to sleep with many of my class
­mates. I knew from them what she would and would not
 do. Patti loved Ron very much, if only because he never
 talked up what they did together. Ron hated rubbers be
­cause he liked intimacy, Patti told me as I drove her proudly
 to the free health clinic. After this second recovery we be
­came lovers once more, until I left for college. When I told
 her that I loved her, she would drop her shorts. That was
 the rule. Later, in the letters she wrote me, she said that
 she forgave Ron everything and had gone back to him. "We
 just played ball together. That's all," I told his father.
The Bruce Peninsula is the northern tip of the Niagara es
­
carpment. Georgian Bay, part of Lake Huron, lies on the
 eastern coast of the peninsula, broad and cold and precipi
­tous on its shore. The Bruce Trail, sort of the Canadian
 Appalachian Trail, ends in Tobermory, a blithe little port,
 about 30 kilometers north of our former campsite. City
 life has made me and Sadie soft. We vowed to use our
 vacation time doing things the hard way, and we re
­searched Ontario and found a park with pit toilets, no
 showers and miles of hiking trails. After two days of driv
­ing, we found wilderness. The road into the park cut
 through three kilometers of swamp. Wild lilies and or
­chids lined the shoulder; signs warned us of turtle cross
­ings. The park ranger advised us cheerfully of the bears
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and the deadly and rare Massasagua rattlesnake. At our
 
campsite, the frying of potato pancakes and kielbasa at
­tracted sundry flying insects, but the tent kept them off us
 soon enough. A thunderstorm dropped its load in the
 middle of the night, making the floor of our tent soft like a
 waterbed. We had camped in a wash. I stayed awake all
 night, thrilled by our being nearly helpless, amazed by the
 resiliency of our nylon hemisphere. When morning came,
 the excitement had abated, the puddles evaporated—the
 day promised.
After breakfast, Sadie and I explored a trail marked
 
obliquely with red blazes spray painted every fifty yards
 or so. The cliffs, playing host to parasitic cedars here and
 there, loomed spectacularly over the water, and we trod
 charily along the edge. Heights scare me. The idea of fall
­ing many feet, accelerating logarithmically, is awfully ap
­pealing. Yet, some of my friends can sit at the top of a
 2,000 foot cliff, eat lunch, and not think twice. That day,
 however, Sadie's vertigo instilled in me some courage, and
 I held her hand.
When we arrived at the inlet where we planned to have
 
lunch, I jumped off a four-foot drop onto a broad sunny
 ledge. Sadie paced its edge looking for a step or a handhold.
 "Just jump down. You won't hurt yourself," I said.
"I can't. I know it's silly, but I'm afraid," she said.
"Hold my hands and jump. 1'11 keep you from fall
­
ing," I offered. She took my hands and leapt onto me.
 Sadie, who is not at all fat, weighs as much as I do, and her
 momentum knocked me down onto the rock. She scraped
 her knee and I struck my head, but not very hard. We
 shared salami and cheese sandwiches and ate dried fruit
 and potato chips. On the return hike, we languished be
­hind an avid group of orchid hunters.
That night a bump the size of a muffin top emerged on
 
my head. I felt ill and crawled out of the tent to vomit in
 the woods. Sadie drove me to the nearest emergency room,
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in Tobermory. Bright lights in my eyes and X-rays revealed
 
that I had a concussion, and Sadie talked to me all night in
 the waiting room to keep me awake. My chest cried for
 nicotine and I was crabby, rude even, to my savior. Since
 we were together all week, I had temporarily stopped
 smoking. "You might have killed me," I said.
"I wanted to climb down and you wouldn't let me,"
 
Sadie said.
"All you needed to do was drop. You didn't need to
 
jump on me."
"I'm sorry." Sadie cried, and I got up and vomited in
 
the wastebasket next to the bubbler. I believed that pass
­ing orderlies, exhausted nurses, and Sadie wished me to
 die. My brain swelled with death, my lungs roasted with
 it, my stomach churned with, and occasionally expelled, a
 necrotic chowder.
In spite of myself, I recovered. Nurses, orderlies—they
 
wished me well. The doctor told me I shouldn't be embar
­rassed. She had once, on a bet, chugged a bottle of vodka,
 winning twenty bucks and a trip to the emergency room.
 She too had vomited in the bubbler. Sadie and I spent the
 rest of the vacation reading and slathering ourselves with
 deet. When we returned to Massachusetts, Sadie and I
 dropped off all the borrowed gear at my parents' house.
 Since it is large and empty, Mom and Dad love having us.
 Our usual family banter—a tangle of accusations—Sadie
 gins with her eloquence. The rain, my fall, the orchid en
­thusiasts, the emergency room, the doctor: she turned them
 all into a long funny story for my parents. Most of this I
 had forgotten; so it is Sadie then, our heroine, who does
 the saving.
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